Transformation kinetics of nanoindented zones in silicon containing high pressure crystalline phases ͑Si III and Si XII͒ during annealing ͑100°C Ͻ T Ͻ 450°C͒ have been studied using Raman microspectroscopy and cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy. Signature peaks associated with Si III/XII in the Raman spectra were monitored to track the annealing of these phases to polycrystalline Si I as a function of annealing time and temperature. An overall activation energy for this transformation was found to be 0.67 eV. During annealing, Si XII disappeared faster than Si III, suggesting either that Si XII first converts to Si III or that Si XII transforms to polycrystalline Si I faster than Si III.
Over the last few decades there has been significant interest in the phase transformations that silicon undergoes during nanoindentation. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] During loading, when an isostatic pressure of ϳ12 GPa is reached, the diamond cubic silicon phase ͑Si I͒ transforms to a metallic phase ͑Si II͒. This phase is unstable and on unloading transforms to either amorphous silicon and/or a mixture of high pressure crystalline phases ͑Si III and Si XII͒, depending on the unloading rate. [1] [2] [3] It has also been shown that, during subsequent low temperature annealing ͑175-200°C͒, the high pressure crystalline phases ͑or a mixture of these phases and amorphous silicon͒ can transform to polycrystalline Si I. 5, 10, 11 However, there were insufficient data to extract annealing kinetics and a complete understanding of the phase transformations obtained on annealing was not possible from limited data.
Earlier investigations of annealing of bulk high pressure crystalline samples created in diamond anvil cells show that high pressure phases first transform to a wurtzite form of silicon ͑Si IV͒ before transformation to polycrystalline Si I. [12] [13] [14] It might be expected that the same phase transformation sequence occurs during annealing of high pressure crystalline phases created by nanoindentation. Indeed, Kailer et al. 5 reported that Si IV was observed by Raman measurements under some indentation conditions following annealing at 200°C. In addition, Ge et al. 11 reported detection of an unidentified phase upon annealing which they called Si XIII. Furthermore, Kailer et al. 5 and Ge et al. 11 also suggested that Si XII may first transform to Si III with postindentation annealing and that transformation of this phase to amorphous silicon may precede crystallization of poly-Si. However, few anneals were performed in these previous studies 5, 11 and the maximum temperature was limited to 200°C.
In this study, we report on Raman microspectroscopy measurements ͓and selected cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy ͑XTEM͒ analyses͔ made on indentations in crystalline silicon to track the transformation of the high pressure phases to poly-Si during low temperature annealing. An estimate of the crystallization time has been made from these measurements for each temperature, allowing extraction of an overall activation energy for the transformation process͑es͒.
Samples were cleaved from a Czochralski grown Si͑100͒ wafer p doped to a resistivity of 8 -12 ⍀ cm. Indentation was performed at room temperature and pressure using an ultramicroindentation system 2000 and an ϳ4.3 m spherical indenter. A maximum load of 80 mN was used with unloading performed in 40 increments ͑average unload rate ϳ0.9 mN/ s͒. These conditions ensured that a so-called popout event occurred on unloading of all indentations, indicating that the phase transformed zone contained high pressure crystalline phases ͑Si III and Si XII͒. 1, 2, 15 However, a popout event does not guarantee that the entire transformed volume is composed of high pressure ͑Si III/XII͒ phases. Many indents will contain a mixture of Si III and Si XII and some amorphous silicon, although the fraction of a-Si under our indent conditions is expected to be small ͑less than about 5% as estimated from Raman and XTEM measurements͒. Five indents were made on each sample for each of several annealing times and temperatures. Since the nucleation and growth of the high pressure phases during unloading are driven by random nucleation events, the final microstructure differs from one indent to another. By sampling five indents per sample, an overall measurement can be obtained that averages over different volumes and microstructures of high pressure phases.
Following furnace annealing at temperatures from 125 to 300°C and times up to 16 h, each indent was measured using a Renishaw 2000 Raman microspectroscopy instrument with a 632.8 nm laser. Spectra were acquired in 30 s each, ensuring high sensitivity and no structural changes to the indents. The presence of Raman peaks associated with the high pressure crystalline phases was identified and the transformation time was defined as the minimum anneal time required to completely remove the high pressure phases, as determined by loss of Raman peaks.
Cross-sectional TEM was performed on selected samples to examine the microstructure following annealing. XTEM samples were prepared by a focused ion beam milla͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; Fax: 61-͑0͒2-6125-0511; electronic mail: simon.ruffell@anu.edu.au ing and "lift-out" method 1, 16, 17 and imaged using a Philips CM 300 transmission electron microscope operating at 300 kV. Figure 1 shows Raman spectra taken from indentations before and after annealing at 175°C for 20 and 120 min. The intensity of the peaks associated with the Si III and Si XII phases in the Raman spectrum decreases with increasing annealing time. After 120 min, none of these phases are detected and the Raman spectrum is similar to that of pristine silicon. Spectra evolved with time in a similar fashion for all annealing temperatures.
The following can be extracted from the Raman data. First, there is no evidence in any of the spectra of the presence of Si IV and Si XIII. Secondly, the Raman spectra provide only indirect evidence for the transformation to poly Si as there is a large Si I peak in all spectra including those from unannealed samples. This Si I peak arises from the surrounding Si I matrix in as-indented samples. Thirdly, there is some evidence of a-Si within the residual indents before annealing ͑obtained from very small but diffuse peaks near 170 and 490 cm −1 ͒. Although previous XTEM studies have shown that under the indentation conditions used in this study there is little evidence for the presence of a-Si within the indent, 2,15 small volumes of a-Si are detected by Raman in the extruded material surrounding the indent. Figure 2 shows a bright-field XTEM image of an indentation annealed at 175°C for 180 min. The residual indent is composed mostly of polycrystalline diamond cubic silicon, verifying the transformation of high pressure phases to poly-Si. The selected area diffraction pattern taken in the indented zone confirms the presence of Si I with no evidence of the high pressure crystalline phases. There is some evidence for a small amount of residual a-Si within the phase transformed zone but it is impossible to tell if this simply originates from the focused ion beam damage to the cross-sectional sample.
The XTEM and Raman measurements clearly indicate that the dominant transformation during annealing is from Si III/XII to poly-Si, since no other prominent phases are observed during the annealing sequences used. However, it is uncertain if amounts of a-Si ͑or other phases͒ are present after annealing. Therefore, additionally, it cannot be discounted that small volumes of a-Si crystallize during the annealing process and that transformations through other phases ͑i.e., Si XII to Si III͒ do not play a role in the evolution of poly-Si during annealing. This is discussed in more detail below.
The ratio of the volume of Si III to Si XII can be estimated from the ratio of the intensities of the Raman peaks at 430 and 350 cm −1 as well as monitoring the presence of high pressure phases.
5,10 Figure 3 shows this ratio after annealing for a time at each temperature sufficient to reduce the Si XII peaks to about one-quarter of their initial value. The ratio of Si III to Si XII increases with time for all temperatures but appears to increase by a greater amount with increasing temperature, i.e., an increase of ϳ1.6 at 100°C and ϳ5 for 300°C. This result may support the suggestion that Si XII first transforms to Si III upon annealing, but this ratio would also increase if Si XII simply transformed to Si I at a greater rate than Si III ͑i.e., if Si III is more stable than Si XII to annealing͒. Figure 4 shows an Arrhenius plot of transformation time ͑i.e., loss of high pressure phases extracted from the Raman spectra͒ as a function of anneal temperature. An overall activation energy of 0.67± 0.08 eV for the transformation process is derived from these data. Error bars illustrate the uncertainty in the exact time required to anneal out the high 3 . Increase in ratio of Si III to Si XII ͑found roughly from the ratio of the Raman peak at 430-350 cm −1 ͒ after annealing compared to that before annealing. After is defined as the last anneal time before the peaks diminished too much to be measured accurately. The ratio of Si III to Si XII increases with annealing at all temperatures and increases more with increasing temperature.
pressure phases. The indented zones contain a mixture of high pressure phases ͑Si III and Si XII͒ and the transformation during annealing of one of these to poly-Si may be the dominant mechanism that dictates the annealing kinetics. In principle, separate activation energies could be extracted ͑for annealing of Si III and Si XII͒ by monitoring the Raman peak intensities associated with each phase. In practice, however, this is difficult due to the statistical nature of the formation of these phases during indentation and the issues associated with obtaining quantitative Raman measurements. Continuing work is underway to investigate this. From our data, it is possible to state that the overall activation energy is dominated by Si III/XII transformations to poly-Si, but extraction of details of the ͑rate limiting͒ steps in this process is not yet possible.
Typically a-Si is stable at the annealing temperatures of this study since we have observed that indented zones that contain only a-Si ͑obtained from rapid unloading͒ do not crystallize after annealing at 450°C. 18 This is not surprising since large volumes of a-Si typically require annealing temperatures exceeding 550°C in order to exhibit significant crystallization with an activation energy of 2.7 eV. 19 However, nanoclusters of a-Si have been observed previously to crystallize at temperatures as low as 70°C. 20, 21 Further to this, molecular dynamics simulations of annealing of a-Si clusters have yielded activation energies for crystallization in this temperature regime of 0.23-0.73 eV, 22, 23 and the activation energy was found to increase with increasing cluster size. 23 Hence, we cannot rule out the possibility that small volumes of a-Si also recrystallize during our studies. However, the activation energy we measure is dominated by the transformation of high pressure phases to poly-Si.
In summary we have tracked the transformation of Si III/XII phases to poly-Si during low temperature annealing using Raman microspectroscopy in combination with selected XTEM. The dominant overall transformation observed is Si III/XII to poly-Si. However, there is evidence to suggest that Si XII either first transforms to Si III before transforming to poly-Si or that it transforms directly to poly-Si at a faster rate than Si III. In addition, it is possible that low levels of a-Si present in the indents may also crystallize below 300°C, but further work is required to verify this. An average activation energy for the transformation of Si III/XII to poly-Si of 0.67 eV has been extracted. No evidence of Si IV and/or Si XIII has been observed in this current study contrary to previous reports particularly for annealing of "bulk" diamond anvil samples. This indicates that the ͑inden-tation͒ loading/unloading parameters may play an important role in the subsequent annealing such that, for example, the residual stresses after indentation may dictate the transformation pathways during annealing.
